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The Bourne Legacy  (PG-13) 133 min. Fayette Mall, Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
Winchester, Woodhill  
An expansion of the universe from Robert Ludlum’s novels, centered 
on a new hero whose stakes have been triggered by the events of 
the previous three films. 

Brave  (PG) 94 min. Nicholasville  
Granted one wish, Princess Merida must rely on her bravery and 
her archery skills to undo a beastly curse. Animated.

The Campaign (R)  90 min. Fayette Mall, Frankfort, 
 Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
Winchester, Woodhill  
To gain influence over their North Carolina district, two CEOs seize 
an opportunity to oust a long-term congressman by putting up a 
naïve rival.

The Dark Knight Rises  (PG-13) 164 min. Fayette Mall, 
Hamburg, Nicholasville, Richmond, Woodhill  
Eight years on, a new terrorist leader, Bane, overwhelms Gotham’s 
finest, and the Dark Knight resurfaces to protect a city that has 
branded him an enemy.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days  (PG) 94 min. Fayette Mall, 
Hamburg, Nicholasville, Winchester  
School is out, and Greg is ready for summer, but all his plans go 
wrong.

The Expendables 2  (R) 102 min. Fayette Mall, Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
Winchester, Woodhill  
Mr. Church reunites the Expendables for what should be an easy 
paycheck, but when one of their men is killed on the job, their quest 
for revenge puts them up against an unexpected threat. 

Hope Springs  (PG-13) 99 min. Fayette Mall, Hamburg, 
Nicholasville, Richmond, Woodhill  
After 30 years of marriage, a couple attend an intense,  weeklong 
counseling session to work on their relationship.

Ice Age: Continental Drift  (PG) 94 min. Fayette Mall, 
 Nicholasville, Winchester  
Manny, Diego and Sid embark on another adventure after their 
continent is set adrift. 

Moonrise Kingdom  (PG-13) 94 min. Fayette Mall  
Pre-teen lovers flee their New England town, and a local search 
party fans out to find them.

The Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG)  105 min. Fayette Mall, 
Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, Woodhill  
A childless couple bury a box in their back yard that contains all of 
their wishes for a child. But their son is not all that he appears.

ParaNorman  (PG) 93 min. 2D: Fayette Mall, Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
Winchester, Woodhill 3D: Fayette Mall, Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie 
Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, Woodhill  
A misunderstood boy who can speak with the dead takes on ghosts, 
zombies and grown-ups to save his town from a curse. Animated.

Ruby Sparks  (R) 104 min. Kentucky  
A novelist finds romance in a most unusual way: by creating a 
character he thinks will love him, then willing her into existence.

Sparkle  (PG-13) 120 min. Fayette Mall, Frankfort,  Georgetown, 
Hamburg, Kentucky, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
 Winchester, Woodhill  
Set in the 1960s, three sisters form a girl group and soon become 
Motown sensations, but the close-knit family begins to fall apart.

Ted  (R) 106 min. Winchester  
A story centered on a man and his teddy bear, who has come to life 
as the result of a childhood wish.

To Rome with Love  (R) 112 min. Fayette Mall  
The lives of some visitors and residents of Rome and the romances, 
adventures and predicaments they get into.

Total Recall  (PG-13) 116 min.  Fayette Mall, Hamburg 
Factory worker Douglas Quaid begins to suspect he is a spy after 
his visit to Rekall goes wrong and he finds himself on the run. 

MIDNIGHT MOVIES
The Dictator (R) 83 min. Kentucky 
The heroic story of a dictator who risks his life to ensure that 
democracy will never come to the country he so lovingly oppressed.

DRIVE-INS
Harrodsburg/Twin Hills: Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days, The 
Expendables 2

Paris/Bourbon: The Expendables 2, Magic Mike

Winchester/Sky-Vue: Screen 1: The Expendables 2, Step Up Revo-
lution Screen 2: Hit & Run, The Bourne Legacy

DISCOUNT MOVIES
Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter  (R) 105 min.  
Carmike  
The president discovers vampires are  planning to take over the 
United States, and he makes it his mission to eliminate them. 

Bernie (PG-13)  104 min. Carmike, Lexington Green  
In small-town Texas, the local mortician strikes up a friendship with 
a wealthy widow, though when he kills her, he goes to great lengths 
to create the illusion that she’s alive. 

The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel  (PG-13) 124 min.  
Lexington Green  
British retirees travel to India to take up residence in what they 
think is a newly restored hotel but is less luxurious than advertised. 

Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax  (PG) 94 min. Carmike   
A boy searches for the one thing that will enable him to win the 
affection of the girl of his dreams. 

The Hunger Games  (PG-13) 142 min. Carmike, Lexington 
Green  
In a future the Capitol selects a boy and a girl from the  
12 districts of Panem to fight to the death on live TV. 

Katy Perry: Part of Me  (PG) 95 min. Carmike  
A documentary that chronicles Perry’s life on- and offstage. 

Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted  (PG) 93 min.  
2D: Carmike, Lexington Green 3D: Lexington Green  
Alex, Marty, Gloria and Melman are still fighting to get home to their 
beloved Big Apple. Their journey takes them through Europe.

Magic Mike  (R) 109 min. Carmike, Lexington Green  
A male stripper teaches a younger performer how to party, pick up 
women and make easy money. 

Men in Black 3  (PG-13) 105 min. Carmike, Lexington Green  
Agent J travels in time to MIB’s early years in the 1960s to stop an 
alien from assassinating his friend Agent K and changing history. 

 The Pirates! Band of Misfits  (PG) 88 min. Carmike    
Pirate Captain sets out on a mission to defeat his rivals Black 
 Bellamy and Cutlass Liz for the Pirate of the Year Award.  

Snow White and the Huntsman  (PG-13) 127 min. Carmike   
In a twist to the fairy tale, the Huntsman ordered to take Snow 
White into the woods to be killed winds up becoming her protector.

The Watch  (PG-13) 102 min. Carmike, Lexington Green 
Suburban dads who form a neighborhood-watch group find them-
selves defending Earth from an alien invasion.

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MOVIE GUIDE
MOVIES SCREENING IN THE LEXINGTON AREA

Below are movies screening at theaters in Lexington and the 
surrounding counties that have movie theaters (Bourbon, Clark, 
Franklin, Jessamine, Madison, Mercer and Scott). Listings are 
provided by theaters or, if available, their Web sites.

The Herald-Leader reviews movies on a five-star system. Star 
ratings reflect review that have appeared in the Herald-Leader and 
on LexGo.com.

Descriptions of movies appear each Friday in Weekender and 
 throughout the week at LexGo.com. Summaries are taken from 
Weekender film reviews.

The Herald-Leader lists movie times in theaters’ advertisements 
only. For more information, contact the theaters.

PREMIERES
The Apparition not reviewed (PG-13) 82 min. Fayette Mall  
A couple are haunted by a supernatural presence that is 
unleashed during a college experiment.

Hit and Run  (R) 100 min. Fayette Mall, Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Nicholasville, Richmond, 
Winchester, Woodhill  
Former getaway driver Charlie Bronson jeopardizes his 
 Witness Protection Plan identity to help his girlfriend get to 
Los Angeles. The feds and Charlie’s former gang chase them 
on the road. 

2016: Obama’s America  (PG) 90 min. Fayette Mall, 
Hamburg  
2016 Obama’s America takes audiences on a gripping visual 
journey into the heart of the world’s most powerful office to 
reveal the struggle of whether one man’s past will redefine 
America over the next four years. The film examines the ques-
tion, “If Obama wins a second term, where will we be in 2016? 

Premium Rush  (PG-13) 91 min. Fayette Mall,  Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Hamburg, Movie Tavern, Richmond, Woodhill  
In Manhattan, a bike messenger picks up an envelope that 
attracts the interest of a dirty cop, who pursues the cyclist 
throughout the city. 

Ashley Greene and Sebastian Stan star in The 
 Apparition. The movie was not available for review.

STEFAN ERHARD | DARK CASTLE ENTERTAINMENT


